Diagnosis of neonatal congenital heart defects by remote consultation using a low-cost telemedicine link.
To determine whether telemedicine could assist in the earlier diagnosis of neonates with congenital heart disease (CHD) in an area hospital remote from a paediatric cardiologist, we established a low-cost telemedicine link between the neonatal unit of a district general hospital and the regional paediatric cardiology unit. Realtime ultrasound images of babies suspected of having CHD were obtained by a paediatrician and transmitted for realtime interpretation by a paediatric cardiologist. In a four-month pilot study, 10 neonates were studied in this way. In eight of the ten cases, the diagnosis made over the telemedicine link was confirmed subsequently in a direct examination at the regional unit. In one case the patient died before the direct examination was possible. In one case two small muscular ventricular septal defects were missed on the remote examination. Our early experience suggests that, with realtime guidance by a paediatric cardiologist, transmitted images of sufficient quality to allow confirmation or exclusion of major cardiac defects can be obtained. This form of remote consultation should improve morbidity and mortality rates by reducing the waiting time for specialist diagnosis and treatment.